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OO - TOEni - Got the mailing on February 2, good to see we managed a smoother transition 
than the presidency!

First Zine - Brown - An interesting article on Poe’s cipher, which I must have missed if it made 
the local paper. I wonder of that second text might not have been a double cipher, and there 
isn’t still something encoded in it. It seems very contrived, in syntax and spelling and choice of 
words, as if there were some other motive involved than banal romanticism. Most notable are a 
with missing in the second sentence, the superfluous shoot after "ardent sun", and y for w in 
"would" in the last line. Perhaps if the text is arranged in a square - which would be about 28x28 - 
another message appears. Of course, we have to assume that the decoders and the newspaper 
publication of the text generated no errors!

Variations - Lynch - I wish the local "classical" FM station were no worse than yours - altogether 
too much jazz and blather. In the Tidewater area where I lived in Virginia, they split the stations 
and put all the jazz and blather on the other one.

I think Doris Beetem was in DASFA, you could ask her about it. She’s currently in Slanapa, 
but not online. Her daughter Rose just sent me the 1966 album of photos published on the 
occasion of the 1500th meeting of the LASFS.

Bush seems to have put his foot in it with the bizarre "faith-based charities" plan, but I think 
he knows it is unworkable and will just use the failure of it as an excuse to cut government aid to 
the needy even more.

The sherriff-elect of DeKalb County who was murdered, Derwin Brown, was not a deputy 
sherriff - he was in the DeKalb County police department. This is an urban county, the 
right-hand side of the Atlanta megalopolis, and has a police force independent of the sherriff. 
The sherriff is mainly responsible for the jails - which are a ghastly overcrowded mess. It has 
been found that the previous sheriff (an appointee is in charge until a special election) gave 
seven bail-bond companies free office space in the jail, and that they owe the county some 
$400,000 in unpaid bonds on vanished bailees.

Confessions - Hlavaty - The South Park cartoonists do have a rather limited set of artistic 
conventions, but still their characters do "look like" people in some sense - else the thing would 
be unwatchable. Even a photograph only "looks like" the subject if you are able to make the 
perceptional conversion of the 2-dimensional image - most animals apparently cannot.

Tim Marion is back in Slanapa too. He called me on the phone yesterday and insisted that I 
have an accent and didn’t sound like myself - but I have never had an accent....

Try counting a million of anything several times, even under ideal conditions, and you will 
find that for numbers that size, any procedure is a "sampling" and subject to error.
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Challenger - Guy - Excellent cover by Steve Stiles, though I do not recognize the character or 
story. But I have seen it before, and yet if you sent me a copy back in the fall I cannot find it.

Excellent tale by John Berry - Ken Lake tells me he is out of the hospital now, but not 
recovered completely.

I an curious to know why the published text of my loc in this issue is contaminated with letter 
B’s - they seem to have replaced hyphens.

Your attempt to scan and OCR Tom Feller’s letter may have failed in the quality of the 
original, or in the capability of your software. I scanned the second Poe text from Gary Brown’s 
zine and converted it to ascii with TextBridge - there was just one error: the last letter of the 
word fell was dropped.

Technical Toys - Hughes - Ghad, the future is upon us. I am surprised at how good the close-ups 
from the wrist camera are.

Frequent Flyer - Feller - Interesting detail of the conversion to HTML of the Word 2000 
specification of a paragraph indent. I have only the MSWord that came with Office97 and find it 
too annoying to compose in - whether it will convert to HTML I don’t know. There doesn’t seem 
to be a command for that, nor is it mentioned in the "Help" files index.

Peter Pan & Merry - Schlosser - Found a typesetter? Looks nice anyway. I thought I 
remembered reading that bears, like pigs and man and some other mammals, are omnivorous - 
that is, capable of getting nourishment from eating either plants or animals. What a given animal 
actually eats is a matter of circumstance.

Mark Twain did have a train song, but it was Punch brothers, punch with care...., not 
Passengers will please refrain.... - and Twain’s was designed to fit the rhythm of a train rolling over 
the rail joints.

One early theory was that the BSE prion causes CJD in humans. This can hardly be 
confirmed until this speculative entity is isolated.

Twygdrasil - Dengrove - Gruesome having to inject yourself!
Fitz-James O’Brien (1828-1862) could have died in the Civil War. He was born in Ireland. 

Yes - according to the Clute/Nicholls Encyclopedia, he arrived in NY in 1852 and died of an 
infected wound in the US Civil War.

It never occurred to me that Arthur Thomson’s aliens were based on vegetables, but you 
could be right! Ken Lake tells me that my original guess was right: "Cant." was Latin shorthand 
for the ancient British university Cambridge. Any dating of the Robin Hood manuscript would 
be approximate, based on the word usage and spelling - and perhaps some voodoo on the paper 
itself - but is not given in the book I have.

I have a large stock of airmail envelopes and so haven’t looked for them lately. The postage 
has changed - ka-oz increments are no longer considered, and "overseas" (any foreign country 
beyond Canada and Mexico) is now divided into lumps with different rates - 80c/oz up to 8 oz to 
Europe, 80q the first oz but 90c each additional oz up to 8 oz to Australia. What a rip-off -1 may 
have to stop sending IGOTS airmail. I can’t make out from the PDF file I dumped off the Net 
what airmail to Central and South America is.

Some clothes are made out of paper now - we had tyvek lab coats at NASA, and emergency 
protective suits made of tyvek as well. No one wore the lab coats much in the wind-tunnels - 
there were too many rotating machines. Think what would happen if the tail of your untearable 
lab coat got sucked onto a rotating shaft!
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Fredric Brown was editor of an anthology called Science Fiction Carnival, which contains 
The Martians and the Coys by Mark Reynolds.

Spiritus Mundi - Guy - Kind remarks about my previous abode in Virginia, but it was much 
more impressive later than when you lived in NC! By the time I left, I had added onto the first 
house three times and then bought the one next door. But if you had gone to "413 Paul Street" 
you would not have found me at all -1 lived at 713. There was no 413 - Paul Street was only two 
blocks long and had only 700 and 800 house numbers.

I found a copy of the HPL Supplement and filed it with HPL on the Lovecraft shelves. I never 
heard of Herb Arnold before or after - wasn’t there a famous political cartoonist with a name 
something like that?

My example of one-word-per-page minac was an exaggeration - but with DTP, there is a very 
wide range of formatting options that controls how many pages a given text fills. Whether you 
call it style or content, I don’t see how the OE could use his judgement in the matter and 
simultaneously claim that he was "not responsible" so as to avoid legal hassles.

Offline - Koch - A struck baseball, everything else being equal, would travel further the higher it 
started above sea level - the gravity is lower and the air is thinner. But I am surprised to hear that 
anyone claimed they could detect the difference between sea level and Atlanta!

Oblio - Brown - The only flyer I have seen for this year’s DeepSouthCon is a page in Barry 
Hunter’s Baryon. The hotel is the Radisson (808 20th Street South, Birmingham AL 35205; 
(205)933-9000) at $81/night for 1-4 people, deck parking included (mention DSC 39 or Tenacity 
1). Membership is given as $30 until March 31 or $35 at the door to Paulette Baker, 279 
Cheshire Road, Harpersville AL 35078 (jraulette.baker@mindspring.com).

I don’t think Forry is dispersing his collection - the books I have had from him are 
pre-collectible.... More like copies of things he did a foreword for or was otherwise involved in 
and probably got several from the publisher.

The latest entry in the Zero-Tolerance sweepstakes is a 7-year-old who was suspended for 
three days for pointing a chicken finger (a comestible rather than a voodoo fetish, I assume) at a 
teacher and saying "bang bang".

I have only a little LaserJet 6L -1 print my 2-page Slanapa zine on it, but not the SFPAzine. I 
haven’t had any trouble getting copies at Office Depot though. They now have an 89# 
self-service color copier and I tried to copy a d/w on it for some people in England that I sold a 
copy of a Linklater juvenile to, but I did not think much of the copy - the book is called The 
Pirates in the Deep Green Sea and the damn thing would not copy the deep green on the d/w.

Yours is not the only Ibid, Ben Indick uses that name on an apazine too.

Trivial Pursuits - Janice - There have been some fatalities from the failure of overloaded 
balconies - generally either bad design or old corroded structural elements. The collapse of a 
floor in a house like mine in Newport News would be more annoying than dangerous - there was 
no basement, so the fall would be slow and short.

You’re not going to be at DSC? And here you were one of the people that talked me into 
being Fan GoH - I may have jinxed the whole thing, Gary hasn’t been able to reach the 
chairlady! The only flyer I have seen has been in Baryon.

You couldn’t survive without aluminum foil? \ You use it to stop the Dero’s evil rays or what? 
I never can remember if I have any.
More Travel Tales - Maybe I am getting senile, but I could have sworn that the song Bouncing
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Potatoes (and presumably the incident that inspired it) long predated the 1976 worldcon - aha, 
the reference in Erwin "Filthy Pierre" Strauss’ Filk-dex says it is based an incident at the banquet 
at Westercon 19, which would have been 1966. TheHopsfa Hymnal says the same, and attributes 
it to Poul Anderson.

Yngvi - Toni - The New Year’s Eve party was great fun. Sorry I missed the oneshot and archery, 
but I had torn a fingernail off putting up industrial shelving units in the basement and didn’t feel 
up to it.

Funny piece by Terry Jeeves - how is it "a Fan Fiction"? I bet he wrote it before you were 
born....

Knute Rockne - All American is available from Movies Unlimited for $19.99 - Hank was 
probably looking for it under the N’s....

Praise the Wolflord - the archers - I read this whole thing and no one bothered to malign me at 
all, in spite of the threat in the colophon - is there no longer any honor in fandom?

Tyndallite - Metcalf - Somewhere a long time ago I read an analysis showing that the engineering 
involved in spinning a wheel-shaped space station for artificial gravity is quite feasible. But I’m 
sure the idea preceded the analysis. It was the sort of thing Asimov might have taken up in one 
of his science columns. The math is remarkably simple - a fact that some find puzzling in itself.

The Sphere - Don - I’m afraid the True Believer syndrome is coded in our DNA - probably a 
matter of mental economics. The harder you try to understand the world, and the more complex 
your internal theory about why it works as it does - the more labor is involved in rebuilding the 
whole cockamamie thing when it runs into facts that don’t fit, or is held up only by facts that 
aren’t there any more (if they ever were). Of course, pure self-interest and a high tolerance for 
internal inconsistency will take you a long way. But as they get older people stop trying to think - 
and many of them weren’t well-equipped for it in the first place.

Your idea of clipping the "best" stuff from 17 years of Comic Buyers Guide and trashing the 
rest does go against the collecting instinct! I can’t think of anything I have that I would consider 
doing that with. I guess the longest run of anything here is the complete (so far) set of F&SF. I 
occasionally clip things from the daily paper, but I throw all those out once a week anyway. And 
clippings are a mess to file.

Crouching Tiger, Itchy Swimsuit - George - Sorry to hear about your burglary! You are right that 
anything really irreplaceable (that would interest a burglar) should be hidden. I do have some 
silver coins in a hollowed out book, but only because I happened to find one ready-made in a 
thrift store!

You think Da Shrub (or Boy George as a local wit said we might call him) looks like Johnny 
Carson? I Have you actually compared them side-by-side? About the only resemblance in my 
mental pictures of them is that they both had a tendency to smirk - but Carson was supposed to 
be a comedian.

I may well have called the elder Bush a toad-sucker - I have no idea where the expression 
comes from or where I heard it. It is meant to express utter disgust, but is not a denigration of 
either toads or the business of sucking (which after all is the only thing that kept us fed the first 
few months of our lives).

I didn’t know tea was thought to cause kidney stones. I just had my teeth cleaned and was 
asked if I drank coffee - but I only drink tea, and only one cup a day at that. Otherwise I stick to
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Pepsi™ and fruit juice and a little red wine.
The 2nd Amendment does not mention "firearms" - it just talks of the "right to bear arms" 

and it was understood (I suppose) that this meant personal weapons of any sort that a citizen 
might carry about. I don’t suppose anyone thought it meant that they were allowed own the arms 
from a bear (unless they had been properly preserved and stiffened for use as weapons).

Those safes that look like cans of Campbell’s™ Soup are of use only to people who keep 100 
cans of real soup on hand in case of Armageddon. The hollowed out book is a much better 
option for literate people like us who have lots of books and keep them forever. I suppose you 
could hide very thin valuables in a hollowed-out fanzine....

See my comment to Oblio for what data I have about this year’s DSC. In the old days there 
would have been a DSC flyer in SFPA....

Your apartment was probably broken into by someone who needed money to buy drugs - 
another governmental catastrophe. It would be far cheaper than the "war on drugs" for the 
government to simply give the drugs to whoever wanted them. But this would be such a grievous 
blow to the profits of the criminal justice industry that it will never be done.

Tennessee Trash - Robe - Was there a serious inundation of the vicinity when all those people 
got in the jacuzzi at once?

I like having a Dremel. My sister uses one I gave her for artistical projects like carving 
soapstone.

The "headlight" is cute - I’m surprised it was that easy to find a head-shaped jar, especially 
with ears and everything. If you used a 5-watt bulb and put a toupee on top it would look 
brighter than the incumbent in the White House!

I have read that the US beef industry is in severe denial about the possibility of BSE here, 
and that there have been possible cases covered up. But as the causative agent has not been 
isolated, it is all speculation. One thing is clear - if the beef cattle were not fed BGH (Bovine 
Growth Hormone) to force them to market weight faster, they would not need the protein 
supplements in their feed made from animal byproducts. That’s what started the British 
catastrophe, feeding cows protein supplement made from sheep that had died of scrapie. Of 
course such a change in policy would cut into the profits of the beef industry - and into the 
budgets of the hamburger addicts, as beef would become more expensive. Personally I would not 
much care, I don’t eat enough beef to care if it cost twice as much.

Armadillo - Liz - My sister had me put one of her quilts on eBay, but it got no bids -1 guess there 
are just too many of them there. I haven’t the vaguest notion who buys quilts or what their 
criteria are! The graphic is on my website but not linked - perhaps I should make a link for it. I 
would like to see the Tarot Card quilt!

nd Reality - Jeff - Hectograph fluid? I suppose you mean the ink - there are several formulas in 
Henley. The ditto fluid - though it was the same for all makes of spirit duplicator - seems to have 
been a trade secret, probably because they couldn’t sell it if anyone could make his own.

I would not expect a daisy-wheel printer to cut a stencil even as well as an electric typewriter, 
because the force of the strike is less. With a dot-matrix printer, little force is needed because 
the needle-tip area is so small. The results from a dot-matrix in plain text mode are weak - but 
the multiple strikes of the relatively slow full graphic mode that the Epson used to print from 
FancyFont were just right.

My father (who taught me to drive) said that I aimed the car rather than steering it -1 never 
knew what he meant by this, or why he considered it a bad thing.
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Typer Inventory - Beroaldus Cosmopolita Typewriter Museum - 1-31-01

Make Model Date Serial No. Style 1Face P Act Loc

AMC 212287 man port R 10 key S7-1
Adler 21c 1965 7369770 elec: off R 12 key
Alpina 1957 204970 man port R 10 key S7-5
Aztec 700 1909767 man port R 11/44 key S8-1
Barlock 4 13570 man port R 10 key S12-2
Blickensderfer Model 5 1895 95185 man port var 10 elm S10-2
Blickensderfer Model 8 1907 146174 man port var 10 elm S10-2
Blickensderfer 6 162440 man port var 10 elm S10-2
Blickensderfer 5 108134 man port var 10 elm S10-2
Burroughs 50A36833 man off R 12 key Sl-4
Caligraph 21727 man off R 10 keyup giv
Cole Steel 2-44631 man port R 11/44.3 key S6-2
Cole Steel 3-161454 man port R 10 key S6-2
Corona Special 1930 BX631650 man port R 10 key3b S5-1
Corona 3 Folding 1921 430541 man port R 10 key3b S5-1
Corona Folding X646373 man port R 10 key3b S5-1
Corona 1945 3C282253 man port cap 9 key S6-3
Corona D4P07930 man port R 10 key S5-1
Corona P5L04915 man port R 10 key BT10
Corona 4L09116 man port R 10 key S5-1
Corona Standard 1937 1C14756 man port R 10 key S5-3
Corona Four 1925 H211323 man port R 10 key S4-5
Corona Four 1924 E604442 man port R 12 key BT2
Corona 1929 P5L04915 man port R 10 key S5-1
Corona 3 1915 52492 man port R 10 key3b S4-1
Corona Four 1924 E400087 man port R 10 key Prch
Electromatic 1930 10447 elec off R 12 key ET
Erika 5 1939 948075/5 man port R 10 key S8-1
Everest K2c 1958 576383 man port R 11/44.5 key S7-2
Everest K2 1959 598687 man port R 10 key S7-2
Facit ET3 1967 113453 elec off R 10 key
Hall Salem 7551 man port giv
Hammond 12 60085 man port var 10 elm Sll-2
Hammond Multiplex Folding 1921 F236185 man port var 11 elm S9-3
Hammond Multiplex 109748 man off var 10 elm LR
Hermes Media 3 1961 3089076 man port R 10 key LR
Hermes Ambassador 1953 734745 man off R 12:.5/50 key S7-3
Hermes Baby Fhwt 97985 man port R 10 key S7-2
Hermes Baby 1940 275618 man port R 10 key S7-2
Hermes Rocket 1961 5840205 man port R 10 key S7-2
Hermes Baby 239178 man port Cyr 10 key S7-2
Hermes Rocket 1964 6027634 man port R 10 key giv
Hermes 3000 1962 3152753 man port R 10 key S6-4
Hermes 3000 1964 3275068 man port R 12 key S6-4
Hermes 3000 7532007 man port Re 12 key S6-4
Hermes 8 1954 8000250 man off R 10 key S7-4
IBM Selectric 1974 4798441 elec off var 12 elm S
IBM Model AA 1940 123017 elec off R 10 key
IBM M077950 elec off R 10 key S9-5
IBM 615050 elec off R 10 key BT3
IBM Model AA 332976 elec off R 12 key BT6
IBM Model AA 40-1-15252 elec off R 12 key BT7
IBM Model AA 1940 670920 elec off R 12 key
IBM Selectric 5735207 elec off var 10 elm S
IBM Executive 2250695 elec off R var key S9-3
Imperial Good Comp 1930 EU293 man port R 10 key S7-3
Imperial Good Comp 1930 EB276 man port R 10 key S7-3
Imperial Model T 2C232 man port R 10 key S7-3



Noiseless

L C Smith 7 1924 X261879-5 man off R 10 key Sl-3
L C Smith 1924 74239-2 man off R 10 key Sl-3
L C Smith 8 1916 289927-8 man off R 10 key BT4
Mercedes Prima 100176 man port R 10 key S7-1
Monarch Pioneer C110394 man port R 10 key Sl-1
Oliver No.9 1915-19 633486 man off R 10 keyst Sll-3
Oliver 3 1901 53161 man port R 10 keyst S12-3
Oliver 3 1901 55988 man port R 10 keyst S12-3
Olivetti Lexicon94C 1979 E13-0603729 elec off var 44 elm BT7
Olivetti Lexicon94C 1979 E18-0605367 elec off var 44 elm BT2
Olivetti Ventura 1969 5220557 man port R 10 key S6-2
Olivetti Praxis 48 1969 5104054 elec off R 12 key ET
Olivetti Lettera 25 8852543 man port R 10 key BT4
Olivetti Lettera 32 1969 5261190 man port Arabll/76 key S7-3
Olivetti Lettera 36 628182 elecport R 11..5/45 key Sll-2
Olivetti-Underwood Lettera 22 1960 1377810 man port R 11 key
Olivetti-Underwood Studio 44 1951 345247 man port R 11/44 ., 5 key S6-4
Olympia De Luxe 7 1959 7-380506 man off it. 11 key S7-5
Olympia Model 7 1960 7-572792 man off R 10 key S8-5
Olympia Splend.33 1960 95-327919 man port R 10 key
Olympia long car. 3898657 man port R 11 key S6-2
Olympia Deluxe 1207693 man port scr 11 key S6-1
Olympia 
Olympia SM3 1958

2451823
1223163

man
man

port 
port

scr 
R

11
10

key 
key

S6-2

Olympia 1953 353216 man port R 11 key S7-1
Olympia SM3 long 1957 1031283 man port it. 11 key S6-1
Olympia Socialite 1967 5-1487893 man port R 11 key
Olympia SM long 1966 3062177 man port R 11 key S6-1
Olympia 8 1940 362967 man off R 10 key BT4
Orga Privat 
Perkins 
Pittsburgh

Brailler
Visible 10

145988 
Y1516 
11132

man
man

port
port

R
R

10
10

key
key

S7-4
S9-1
Sll-3

R C Allen 1967 B2454497 man off cap 8 key S10-3
Rem Rand Bantam C140793 man port Cap 10 key S5-3
Remington Premier ERP519454 man port R 10 key S6-4
Remington Standard 1907 LK-11644 man off R 10 key S8-4
Remington Portable 1926 NL62722 man port R 10 keyrl S5-2
Remington Quiet 1 P1125933 man port R 12 keykf S3-3
Remington Trav-Riter TR139351 man port R 10 key S 6-5
Remington Model 5 1940 B82131 man port R 10 key S3-1
Remington Portable V114684 man port R 10 keyrl S4-1
Remington Portable 1927 NV75456 man port Rx 12 keyrl S5-2
Remington Portable 1923 NA31555 man port R 10 keyrl S5-2
Remington [JDLester] 1928 NP89270 man port R 10 keyrl S5-2
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington Remette

ZR303564 
B115406 
V501836 
E2103469 
CR295758

man off 
man port 
man port 
elec off 
man port

R 
R 
R
R 
R

10
10
10
12
10

key 
key 
key 
key 
key

S8-3
S5-4
S5-3
S6-3
S5-2

Remington Noiseless N1118050 man port Sp 12 keykf S3-3
Remington Remette CR310997 man port R 12 key S3-1
Remington Noiseless X444495 man off R 12 keykf S2-3
Remington Noiseless T41216 man off R 10 keykf BT3
Remington 11 RX95148 man off R 10 key BT2
Remington Paragon 12 1939 ZR 323002 man off R 10 key S5-5
Remington Remette CR139346 man port R 12 key S5-3
Remington Model 7 1930 H123117 man port R 12 keykf S3-1
Noiseless
Remington Model 7 H30987 man port R 12 keykf S6-5

Noiseless
Remington Model 7 H85288 man port R 10 keykf S4-4
Noiseless
Remington 8 1936 E31266 man port R 12 keykf SP



Remington 8 1936 E32800 man port R 12 keykf SB
Noiseless BT3Remington Rand Nsls 10 1934 X565130 man off R 10 keykf
Remington Rand Model 1 1937 P134803 man port R 12 keykf S5-4
Remington Rand Model 1 1938 PD164676 man port R 12 keykf S5-3
Remington Rand Envoy S1193886 man port R 10 key S3-1
Remington Rand J324222 man off R 12 key S5-4
Remington Rand EBT115252 man port R 10 key S3-1
Remington Rand Model 1 1937 P121200 man port R 10 keykf Sl-2
Remington Rand Noiseless H160661 man port R 10 keykf S3-2
Remington Rand Noiseless H152784 man port R 10 keykf S3-3
Remington Rand Noiseless bbbbbbbb man port R 12 keykf S5-3
Remington Rand Noiseless N1123006 man port R 12 keykf S3-2
Remington Rand Deluxe 5 1945 B1233399 man port R 10 key S3-2
Remington Rand Model 5 1937 V956451 man port R 10 key S3-2
Remington Rand Model 1 1938 P139327 man port R 10 keykf S5-2
Remington Rand J786708 man off R 12 key S8-4
Rex Visible 4 33482 man off R 10 key3b S10-3
Royal QuietDeLux 1955 RA2990801 man port R 10 key S3-3
Royal KMM 1947 20-3384051 man off R 10 key S4-4
Royal Portable 1938 0-715013 man port R 10 key S3-4
Royal 1950 RF2860645 man port R 10 key S3-4
Royal Model 10 1936 KHM1899007 man off R 10 key S2-3
Royal Safari 1965 SA6048747 man port it. 12 key
Royal Aristocrat 1966 A 7224729 man port scr 12 key S2-5
Royal 1959 2A4015170 man port R 12 key S3-5
Royal Electress GAE137756432 elec off R 12 key
Royal S-13-6193428 elec off R 10 key BT3
Royal QuietDeLux 1942 A970239 man port R 10 key S3-5
Royal Mercury 1965 MC8202364 man port R 10 key
Royal Futura 800 2A4910897 man port R 12 key
Royal QuietDeLux AG3366962 man port R 12 key
Royal QuietDeLux AG2100507 man port R 10 key S2-4
Royal QuietDeLux AE3474648 man port R 12 key S2-4
Royal QuietDeLux RA3008522 man port R 10 key Sl-4
Royal Junior 1935 J27802 man port R 10 key S3-4
Royal Standard 1908 10629 man off R 10 key Sl-2
Royal - 1 window Model 10 1933 SX-1564005 man off R 10 key S9-2
Royal - 1 window 10 1927 X1070151 man off R 10 key BT4
Royal - 1 window 10 X-1053436 man off R 10 key BT3
Royal - 2 window 10 1923 X624127 man off R 10 key S9-2
Royal Royaluxe 425 RTP5197645 man port R 10 key BT8
Royal Senior Cmp RS3206812 man port R 12 key S3-3
Royal Swinger NR8242022 man port R 10 key S3-4
Royal P203770 man port R 10 key S3-4
Royal P207117 man port R 12 key S3-4
Siemag 1952 058277-llt38 man off R 10 key BT7?
Signature (MW) 1003D MO131777 elec off R 10 key BT8
Smith Premier 4 1895 21362 man off Ri 10 keyup S12-4
Smith Premier 4 1895 6071 man off Rx 10 keyup S12-4
Smith-Corona Silent 4S-107727 man port R 12 key S6-3
Smith-Corona Silent 5S-110965 man port R 12 key S4-5
Smith-Corona Electric220 6LRB207845 elecport R 12 key Sl-5
Smith-Corona Electric 1959 5TE 226892 elecport R 10 key S2-5
Smith-Corona Silent Sup 1950 5T270312 man port R 10 key S4-5
Smith-Corona Silent 4S201177 man port R 12 key S5-5
Smith-Corona SuperSpeed 1946 1A1974647 11 man off R 12 key BT3
Smith-Corona SkyWriter 1952 2Y123517 man port R 12 key S4-5
Smith-Corona SilentSupr 1940 5T177548 man port R 10 key S4-1
Smith-Corona Sterling 4A163980 man port R 10 key S5-5
Smith-Corona Special 1931 X646373 man port R 10 key3b

Sl-1Smith-Corona Classic 12 6MLE100239H man port G 10 keylb
HF34417

Torpedo 1243921 man port sc 11.5/45.. 3key S6-1



Triumph Tippa 1964 4444544 man port R 10 key S8-1
Triumph Perfekt 85078 man port Cyr 10 key S8-1
Underwood Model 16 1934 4159372-18 man off R 10 key S4-3
Underwood Stan Port 1930 473424 man port R 10 key S3-2
Underwood 1943 8-1531537 man port R 10 key S2-1
Underwood 1922 89152

90631
man port R 10 key3b Sl-5

Underwood 1932 523348 man port R 10 key S3-1
Underwood #5 1915 757005 man off R 10 key BT3
Underwood DeL Leader 1940 E1397684 man port R 10 key S4-3
Underwood DeLuxe R2381569 man port R 10 key S8-5
Underwood 1953 E20-6650844 elec off R 10 key BT4
Underwood Noiseless 1935 1502261 man port R 10 keykf Sl-4
Underwood Noiseless 5913912 man off R 10 keykf BT3
Underwood Noiseless N3883692 man off R 10 keykf S2-4
Underwood Noislss 77 1513275 man port R 10 keykf S2-1
Underwood 1924 104461

105710
man port R 10 key3b Sl-5

Underwood 5 1922 1629817 man off R 10 key BT2
Underwood 11 1935 4365462-11 man off R 12 key BT7
Underwood 11 1932 4113002-11 man off R 10 key S8-3
Underwood 1935 840745

836762
man port R 10 key S2-1

Underwood-Ell-Fish 547892
549448

man port R 12 key S2-1

Underwood-Ell-Fish Nslss 77 1935 672881 man port R 10 keykf S2-2
Underwood-Ell-Fish Nslss 77 1936 719239 man port R 10 keykf S2-2
Underwood-Olivetti Lettera 22 1960 91377810 man port R 10 key

BT8
S7-2Varityper

Vornado
DS

4426 A
elec off 
man port

var
R 10

elm 
key

Vos s 207501 man port it. 10 key S8-1
Wellington 
Woodstock

2
Model 5 1926

3560 
N164588

man
man

port 
off

R
R

10
10

keykf 
key

S12-2
S8-2

Woodstock 1920 J120743 man off R 10 key S8-2
Woodstock 1938 N522442E man off R 12 key S4-2
Woodstock 1931 N317115 man off R 10 key S4-2


